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APPELLATE CIYJL— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Arthur J. II. CoIIim, Kt,, Chief Justice^ Mr. Justice 
Kernan  ̂ 3h\. Judice Muitmdmi Ayyar^ Mr. Jitdice Brandt; 
and Mr. Justice Parker.

M li^ A K S H I AXD ANOTKEE (D efbetdakts), A ppellam-xs, 1686.
Sept. 3.

and 1887-
April 29.

R A M A N A D A  ( P l a i n t i f f ’ s  r .E p n E S E N T x m v E ), R e s p o n t j e n t . *  — =---------—

Hindu Law—Ahption—Daitika Minian&a, s. V, slokas 16-20—Battaka CJiandrikiy 
g. II , 7 — YdjMval^oja, c/mp. II, 12^—Mitakihard, chap. I, «, X li para
graph 1—iS'mritt Ciiuiidriha, 162.

It is a genital rule of Hindii Ta-w that there can be no valid adoption unless a 
legal inarriag(? ia possible between the person for whom the adoption Is mado and 
the motHf?!’ of the 1:07 adopted, in her maiden slate.

S-ECONJ appeal against the decree of J. Hope, District Judge of 
Ohinglopiitj in Appeal Suit No. 98 of 1879j_ reversing the decree of 
the District Mdnsif of Trivellote, in Original Suit No. 677 of 1878.

This was a suit to set aside an adoption.
A  widow acting under the authority of her deceased husband 

adopted a hoy with whose mother he could not have contracted a 
legil marriage.

The father of the deceased man brought this suit against the 
widow and the adoptive son to have the adoption set aside as 
invalid, on the ground of affinity between the natural mother and 
the adoptive father. The District Munsif dismissed the suit on 
the ground that the adoption contravened no rule of Hindli Law, 
but his decree was reversed on appeal by the District Judge.

The defendants preferred this second appeal.
Mr. 8hf>pMrd for appellants.
Bhi^hyam Ayyangar for respondent.
The second appeal came on for hearing before (Kernan and 

Muttusdmi Ayyar, JJ.), who made the following
Ordeh.:— Mr. Shephard maj^tains that there has been a mis

translation of some of the irapottant tests, and that the cases in 
tb s  Court adopting the general rule, viz., “  that a boy cannot be 
Icgr^lly adopted whose mother the adopter could not have married,”

* Second Appeal No. 267 of 1882.



MiNAKsni is not only not qJosolute but L,as no legal foundation. W o rofoi* 
decision of this appeal to a Full Bonoli.
Tlie argaments addiicod on this second appeal apjjoar sufFnaontly 

for tlie purpose of tliiB report from the judgTOont of tho Court.
The Acttng Advocate-General ([Ion. J. IL  Spring Branson), 

Anandacliarlii and Edmasdmi Aijijangdr for appellants.
JBhrUhj/am Ai/i/augdr and Suhha lldu for roHpondont.
Ju d gm en t.— The suit, whieli is tho suhject of tl̂ Is second 

appeal, was brought by one Appa SaBiri to «ot aaido an adoption. 
Appa Sastri had two sons: K.acliap])a Sasiri was tlxo older and 
Krishna Sastri was tho younger. On the lOtli Sopt(nubor 187G, 
Krishna Sastri died, leaving a widow iiamed Minalcshi Am m al; 
and Kaohappa Sastri died in June l<H77j leaving a minor son. In 
August 1877 Minalcshi Ammal adopted defendant No. 2, Ohin- 
nappien. It is admitted that his mother was a sagoti’a of Krishna 
Sastri and it is found by the Courts below that Erislina Sastri 
authorized his wife to adopts that.tlie x l̂aintif! gave his sanction to 
the adoption, and that defendant No. 2 was accordingly adopted 
by defendant No. 1. Tho plaintiff’s ease was tliat, as no legal 
marriage was possible between Krishna Sastri and the mothoi- of 
defendant No. 2 in her maiden stâ te, the adoption was invalid. 
The District Mfmsif held that the Hind(i Law contains no siusli 
prohibition as is mentioned above and upheld tho adoption; but, 
on appeal, the Disfcriot Judge sot aside tho adoption on tlie ground 
that the plaintiflc’a contention was well foundod. tl̂ ho (lefondani.s 
preferred this second appeal, and tho question referred to tlio 
Filll Benoli is whether it is a rule of Hindu. Law that there can bo 
no valid adoption unless a legal marriage is possiblo between tho 
person for whom the adoption is made and tho mother tlio boy 
who is adopted, in her maiden state. It is conceded that among 
Brahmans marriage is prohibited between persons of tho same 
gotram. In Oaunaka’s text cited in Dattaka Mimdnsd, seo. V, sloka 
i6 (l), andinDattaka OhandrikA, seo. II, doka 7(2), it is stated that, 
in order that one may be eligible for adoptioUj one sliould boar 
“ the refleotion of a son.”  This jihrase was interpreted by both 
commentators to denote the capai’jility to have been begotten by 
the adopter through appointment and so forth; DattaJca Mimdnsdj 
seo. V,- Terse 16, and Battaka Chandrikdj seo, II, sloka 8. In
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sloka 17, tliG autlior of the Dattaka Mimansd observes that th e  M inakshi

brother, paternal and maternal uncles, the daughter’s son and kxmanada
the sister’s son are excluded, and in sloka 18, he states that- 
prohibited connection is common to tljem all, and reiterates the 
proposition that prohibited connection exists wheneVer there is 
mrfttness to be begotten by the individual himself by appointment.
In the next paragraph he says that when the mntnal relation 
between k  bride and a bridegroom bears analogy to that of 
father or mother, such marriage is a prohibited connection; 
and in support of that proposition, he cites a passage from 
Grrihyaparisishta describing prohibited connection in the case of 
marriage. That passage is as follows:— The mutual relation 
between a couple being analogous to the one being the father 
or mother of the other, connection is forbidden; as for instance, 
the daughter of the wife’s sister and the sister of the paternal 
nucleus wife.”  In sloka 20, the commentator states that, ‘ ‘ in 
“ Jthe same manner as in the above text of the Grrihyaparisishta 
“  prohibited connection is excepted in the case of marriage, so in the 
“  case in question (one who, if begotten by the adopter, would 
“  have been the son of) a prohibited connection must be excepted, in 
“  other words, such person is 4:0 bê  adopted as with the mother of 
“  whom the adopter might have carnal knowledge.”  The Sanskrit 
words which are rendered carnal knowledge are Patiyogam.’^

JEIie contention in support of this second appeal is that these 
words are not correctly translated and that the original Smriti 
contain no allusion to the possibility of a legal marriage oi to 
fitness to be begotten through appointment.

There is a learned criticism on this point in Mandlik’s transla
tion of Tfjnavalk/a, pages 478-486; and the arguments adduced 
by the appellants’ pleader were similar to those to be found in 
that book. The first con'tontion is that the interpretation j>laeed 
by the comaaentators on the original Smiitis is not warranted.
The words in those Smritis are “  Patra Sadrisa ”  and “  Putra 
Chdydvaham/^ and their literal meaning is that the child taken 
in adoption should be one that is like a son born, or that is the 
reflection of suoli son. The autnojs of those Smritis, Oaunaka 
and Mann, did not explain in what respect there should be a like
ness or resemblance, and the commentators supplied the omission 
by analogy. In doing so, they took as a guide the ancient Hindfi,
Law which regulated ‘̂niyoga ” or the praotioe of begetting a child
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Mi'nakshi appointmontj N and considerad that tli3 likeness or resomblanco
KamanadX fitness to be "begotten by self through niyoga.”

There is this justification for the analogy, viz., that the object 
in permitting niyoga to the extent to which it was recognized 
by tlie ancient law, was to provide a substitute fo “̂ the son of the 
body and thereby to prevent the extinction of that spiritual b£T?pfit 
which was believed to arise from the performance by a son of 
funeral and annual obsequies. It cannot be denied that niyoga, 
howmuchsoever it was censured by Manu and others, prevailed in 
former times and was recognized by ancient Hindu Law as a cause 
of filiation, though it was considerably restricted. Of the tw'elve 
descriptions of sons, Ksh^traja was one and such a son ranked in 
the ancient law above the given son. See Mitdkshard, chaps. I , 
X I , paragraph 1(1) and Smriti Chandrikd, chap. X , s. 4(2).

The suggestion made by the appellants’ pleader that we should 
now see whether the commentator’s interpretation by analogy was 
justifiable cannot be adopted. It should be remembered that in 
several instances the commentaries themselves have become new 
law-sources, owing to the adoption of the opinion expressed therein 
by the people as part of the customary law. It is not possible to 
say beforehand, except by reference^to actual usage, whether the 
opinion of the commentator on any particular point is part of the 
Hind4 Law as received by the people ; and the only course open 
to Courts of Justice is, as pointed out by Muttusdmi Ayyar, J,, 
in the Sivaganga case— Muffii Vaduganadha Th'ar v, l)ora SingJia 
Tdvar(d) to take the commentaries which are accepted generally as 
authoritative as containing the law applicable to the parties, unless 
they siiow by clear evidence that in some special matter the usage 
of the people is not in accord with them.

Another argument is that in Dattaka Mimanea, sec. II, sloka 
20, there is mistranslation. Though'the' correct translation is 
as suggested by Mandlik, and though the Sanskrit words in the 
original mean no doubt “  with the mother with whom niyoga is 
“  possible ”  instead of “  with the mother of whom the adopter might 
have had carnal knowledge,”  ŵ e do not consider that the rule 
as laid down by Sutherland('±) 'nas led to any substantial error. 
According to the commentaries, the rule is that niyoga must be
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possible between tlie adoptive father and thg motlier of tlie Mi.vakshi 
obild taken in adoption ; but according to the inference drawn by BamInmu. 
Sutherland, it is equivalent to saying that legal marriage must 
be possible. Prohibited connection in the case of marriage has 
reference to the relationship in which the couple between whom 
nlar^iage is proposed stand irrespective of marriage and when 
the girf selected for marriage is a maiden. But prohibited con
nection iu the case of niyoga has reference to the relationship 
between a married woman and the person who is appointed to 
beget a child upon her. In comparing the law of prohibited con
nection in the one case with that in the other  ̂ it is necessary to 
bear in mind the theory that by marriage a woman passes into 
her husband^s family, or, as the writers on Hindli Law say, her 
gotram becomes that of her husband. It should also be remem
bered that the rules of prohibited connection had a common object 
in both cases, viz., the prevention of incest.

In the case of marriage, there are three prohibitions, viz.—
(i) The couple between whom marriage is proposed should

not be sapindas ;
(ii) They should not be sagotras; and
(iii) There should be.no Viruddha Sambandha or contrary

relationship, that is, such relationship as would render 
sexual connection between tliem incestuous.

 ̂ J his contrary relationship is defined as consisting in the couple 
being so related to each other that by analogy the one is the 
father or the mother of the other, as for instance, the daughter of 
the wife’s sister and the sister of the paternal uncle’s wife. iNow 
the rules as to the person eligible for appointment to beget a child 
are to tile following effect:— According to Manu, chap. IX , verse 
59(1), a brother or a sapinda relation can alone be appointed.
The brother or sapinda "mentioned is the brother or sapinda of the 
woman’s husband who by reason of marriage is in law her own 
brother or sapinda. As sapinda his gotram must be the same as 
that of her husband, and as the marriage between her and her 
husband must be taken >to have been in accordance with the law 
as to prohibited relationship, sllfe could not have been in her maiden 
state a sapinda of the person declared eligible for appointment.
There is, therefore, no conflict between the law of marriage and
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MInakshi tlie rule presoribe l̂ Iby Manu as to uiyoga. Ydjuavalkya cloolares
rimInapa 128 (.1), tliat a saphulii or sagotra or so,mo othor

person may bo appointed to liog-ot iasiio. In Mitdkshard, chap. 
I, 800. X I, verso 1 (3), tlio  ̂ son of i.ho wifo is dofinod to l)o otio 
begotlen on «a wifo "by a kinsman oi; lier ]m8l)and or somo othor 
relative. In Dattaka Mimansu, seo. Y, vorse 1(5(3), tho oommontator 
says the porson appointed may ho a hrothor, a near or distant 
kinsman and so forth, and, as a juBtifioation for iiitrodnoing tho 
words “ so forth/^ ho observes as follows:*—”  Nor is bucIa appoint
ment of one nnoonnected impossiblOj for tho Invitation of snoli 
may take place under this text.”  ‘ ‘ .For tho sake of sood, lot sorao 
Brdhmana be invited by wealth.’  ̂ As to the fla])inda or sagotra 
of her husband, ho could not have boon her sapinda or sagotra 
when she -was a maiden, as already oxplai,ned. As to some other 
person, the proper construction is, some porson like tho others 
previously specified, in the sense that sexual intercourse with 
him would not be ineestuous under the marriage law. Thus, there 
is no conflict between the law of appointment as to tho person 
eligible for appointment and the law of marria,ge as to tho person 
eligible for marriage. The object in both was that tlio sexual 
intercourse authorized ‘by law shoxdd not bo inoostuoua, and tho 
religious foundation for the rule is that the offspring of inoost 
is ontoaste and not competent to offer funeral or annual oblations 
with efficacy. The point in the analogy consists in securing 
competent to perform those oblations and the analogy holds good 
whether it is considered in connection with tho law of appoint- 
m^nt or the law of marriage. Marriage, niyoga and adoption 
were alike ordained from a religions point of view by ancient 
writers on Hindu Law for the production of a son ct)mpetont 
to offer annual and funeral oblations with offioacy, and Suther
land referred to the law of marriage "as to what is and is 
not incestuous connection, probably bocanse it is tlie law now in 
force; whilst the commentators referred to the law of apjioint- 
ment and explained it by reference to the law of marriago because 
the object common to marriage and niyoga was alike to prevent 
incest. It does not seem to us thfw in substance there is any error 
whether the rule of prohibited connection which is taken as a 
guide is taken from the one or other, provided special cases of
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deviation from the rule referable to other ancient practices are minakshi 
recognized as exceptions to the general rule when they are proved exmanIda, 
by usage. As to the argument that the expression “  Viruddha 
Sambandha or contrary relationship ̂ or prohibited connection is 
ajDplied by writers on Hindu marriage to relationship other than 
sapig.da or sagotra relationship,—it is perfectly true ; but it does 
not follow that sapinda and sagotra relationship does not render 
the connection equally incestuous. It would be monstrous to say, 
and th5re is no authority for the statement, that a brother might 
be appointed to beget a child upon his sister for her husband; 
and marriage is prohibited among Brahmans in Southern India 
between a giid and a boy who are of the same gotra  ̂ because they 
stand to one another in the relation of brother and sister as being 
descended from the same paternal ancestor.

Another objection is that, according to this rule, the adoption 
of a daughter’s son, of a sister’s son, and of a brother is not per
mitted, whilst according to usage it is permitted. In  the case of 
the two former, the special usage is referable to the ancient law of 
Putrika Putra; and in the case of a brother, if a special usage is 
proved, it may be referable to the ancient practice of regarding 
the eldest brother as a fatl^er. On this point, howeverj we do 
not consider it necessary to express any opinion in the absence 
of evidence as to usage. But these special cases do not seem 
to us to negative the applicability of the rule under consideration 
as a general rule. The case before us is not one referable to any 
authorized ancient practice or text; nor was there any plea or evi
dence of a special usage. W e are therefore of opinion that tids 
BQCond appeal cannot be supported and that it must bo dismissed 
with costs.
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